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Abstract
Aim: The aim of this study was to assess the pattern of voluntary movements in patients with spinal cord injury (SCI) post 
intensive whole-body training vs.  upper body training with brain motor control assessment (BMCA).

Methods: Twelve neurologically intact participants and 18 patients with SCI participated in this study as part of a multi-centre 
randomised controlled trial. All participants received 12 weeks training (three times per week), which comprised trunk, upper and 
lower limb exercises and locomotor training and functional electrical stimulation-assisted cycling in whole-body training group 
and an upper body strength and fitness program for upper body training group.

Results: Generalised linear model analysis showed significant effect of the main effect of the Task (P < 0.001) on the similarity 
index of voluntary movement patterns but not on the other factors or the interactions between them (P > 0.05). Some participants 
showed significant improvement in muscle strength post 12 weeks training; however, this improvement was not reflected in the 
pattern of muscle activation which was captured by BMCA.

Conclusion: BMCA is a valuable objective assessment tool that could add resolution to the clinical evaluation of patients with SCI 
post different therapeutic techniques.
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INTRODUCTION 
Spinal cord injury (SCI) is one of the most devastating disabilities which can affect a person’s life 
significantly. Normal movement patterns are significantly impaired as a result of a spinal lesion, due to 
decreased/loss of supraspinal influences over the spinal cord and impaired appreciation of peripheral 
sensory inputs. One of the main aims of rehabilitation for patients with SCI is to assist them to become as 
independent as possible in daily activities[1] and facilitate normal movement patterns as much as possible. 
For patients with complete SCI, however, therapists usually do not focus on promoting neurological 
improvement in the paralysed extremities. For this group of patients, rehabilitation strategies are mainly 
focused on teaching compensatory strategies including using a variety of assistive devices during 
therapeutic sessions[1].

Many patients considered to have clinically complete SCI are neurophysiologically incomplete 
(discomplete)[2-6]. It has been argued that these connections are not detectable with clinical assessment; 
however, they are able to modulate the excitability of spinal sensorimotor connections below the level of 
injury[6-8]. In addition, there has been a case where the function of muscles below the level of injury could 
be improved by using functional electrical stimulation (FES) or locomotor training (LT) while body weight 
is partially supported[9-11]. 

Brain motor control assessment (BMCA) is a surface electromyography-based assessment that can add 
resolution to clinical assessment in patients with SCI[12]. In this assessment, motor outputs from the 
nervous system are recorded through a variety of reflexes and voluntary motor tasks of the lower limbs[13] 
performed under strictly controlled conditions. Sub-clinical evidence of translesional motor connections 
has been observed in patients considered to have a clinically complete lesion of the spinal cord using this 
type of assessment[2]. These subclinical responses can take various forms, for example repeatable responses 
to reinforcement manoeuvres or strong vibration[14] or the ability to volitionally suppress responses evoked 
by plantar surface stimulation[15,16].

This paper presents the results of the BMCA assessments conducted in patients at one site of a multi-centre, 
assessor-blinded, randomised controlled trial (Spinal Cord Injury and Physical Activity Full-On)[17], which 
investigated the effectiveness of an intensive activity-based therapy program for patients with clinically 
complete and incomplete SCI. For full details of the protocol, please refer to Galea et al.[17]. The trial was 
registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01236976). 

METHODS
Twelve neurologically intact participants (six female and six male) and 18 patients who were at least 6 
months post-SCI participated in this study. The demographic information of patients with SCI including 
neurological level (sensory and motor) and American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale (AIS) 
classification are presented in Table 1[18]. These measurements were generated using the International 
Standard for Neurological Classification of Spinal Cord Injury (ISNCSCI)[18,19].

All participants gave their written informed consent before the BMCA assessments were carried out (in 
addition to the consent for the clinical trial). All procedures used conformed with the Declaration of 
Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committees at The University of 
Melbourne and Austin Health. 

Neurologically intact participants were assessed using BMCA to generate prototype response vectors for 
two bilateral voluntary tasks (hip/knee flexion-extension) and four unilateral voluntary tasks (hip/knee 
flexion/extension and ankle dorsiflexion/plantar flexion). These values were used to calculate the similarity 
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index (SI) value for each task[20,21]. The relative distribution of surface EMG (sEMG) activity across the 
chosen muscles for each lower limb task (presented according to SI) in patients with SCI were compared to 
SI values for each task in neurologically intact participants. 

Inclusion criteria for patients with SCI[22] were: ≥ 18 years old and able to give informed consent; sustained 
a traumatic SCI ≥ 6 months prior to consent and had completed their primary rehabilitation; and had a 
complete or incomplete SCI (C6-T12)[17]. Exclusion criteria for patients with SCI[22] were: brachial plexus, 
cauda equina or peripheral nerve injury; Stage 3 or 4 pressure ulcer[23]; had recent major trauma or surgery 
(up to six months prior to this trial); were post-menopausal at the time of injury (females); had a BMI < 25; 
had endocrinopathy or metabolic disorders of the bone; had a medical history of exposure to medication(s) 
known to affect mineral or bone metabolism; had chronic systemic diseases; had significant impairment 
or disability; had severe spasticity; had uncontrolled neuropathic pain; were likely to experience clinically 
significant autonomic dysreflexia and/or orthostatic hypotension in response to electrical stimulation or 
prolonged upright postures; or had any contraindications to FES such as a cardiac pacemaker, lower limb 
fracture or pregnancy. 

Patients with SCI were randomly allocated to whole body exercise or upper body exercise groups [Table 2]. 
Twenty-four potential participants were screened for this trial at this centre. One failed to meet the inclusion 
criteria. Three were withdrawn after the first assessment based on personal reasons and two were not 
available for the BMCA assessments. Therefore, data from 18 patients with SCI were included in data 
analysis. Participants in the whole-body exercise group (n = 12; 7 AIS A complete; 5 AIS B-D incomplete) 
participated in training sessions three times per week for 12 weeks, which comprised trunk, upper and 
lower limb exercises, LT and FES-assisted cycling. LT sessions[22] were provided using a Therastride system 
(Innoventor, Inc., St Louis, MO, USA). Participants were supported in a harness. One therapist stood 
behind the participant to assist them to maintain optimal posture and facilitate rotation of the pelvis, 
while two therapists/assistants moved the lower limbs during the training session. The treadmill speed was 
adjusted individually based on the stepping pattern and body weight load. It was progressively increased as 
appropriate to a normal walking speed range (0.89-1.34 m/s). In addition, as participants were improving, 
the amount of body weight support was gradually reduced[24]. FES-assisted cycling was provided using a 

Table 1. Demographics of patients with spinal cord injury

Participant/Ax
Neurological level

AIS
Sensory right Sensory left Motor right Motor left

P1 T6 T6 T6 T6 D
P2 C8 C7 T1 T1 B
P3 C1 C3 C6 C3 D
P4 T6 T7 T1 T1 A
P5 C7 T12 T1 T12 D
P6 C2 C2 C2 C2 D
P7 C5 C7 C5 S1 D
P8 T2 T3 T2 T3 A
P9 C5 C5 C6 C6 A
P10 T8 T8 T8 T8 A
P11 C3 C3 C6 C6 A
P12 T5 T6 T5 T6 A
P13 T4 T5 T4 T5 A
P14 C8 C8 T1 T1 B
P15 T1 T2 T1 T2 C
P16 C8 C8 T1 T1 A
P17 T4 T4 T4 T4 A
P18 T3 T3 T3 T1 A

T: thoracic; C: cervical; S: sacral; Ax: assessment; AIS: association impairment scale; P: participant



RT300 cycle (Restorative Therapies, Baltimore, MD, USA). Surface electrodes were attached on quadriceps, 
gluteal and hamstrings muscles. The parameters of the FES were: pedal cadence, 5-50 rev/min; stimulus 
intensity, maximum 140 mA; pulse width, 0.3 ms; frequency, 35 Hz; and duration, up to 30 min[24]. 

Participants in the upper body exercise group (n = 6, 3 AIS A complete and 3 AIS B-D incomplete) received 
an upper body strength and fitness program three times per week for 12 weeks. This upper body training 
program included a circuit-based exercise program incorporating resistance and cardiorespiratory training. 
None of the participants had participated in an intensive exercise program during the three-week period 
before starting this trial.

The participants with SCI were assessed up to four times over a period of one year. The assessment sessions 
are reported based on the number of weeks post-SCI [Table 2].

The following assessments were performed on participants in both groups before training (baseline), after 
12 weeks of training and 6 months and 12 months post-recruitment.

Lower limb BMCA 
The lower limb BMCA protocol was performed with participants lying supine. The protocol included: 
voluntary tasks, tendon-tap responses and vibration responses. The sEMG of 14 muscles (seven muscles 
from each lower limb and trunk) were recorded continuously throughout the protocol[21] with self-adhesive 
pre-gelled disposable surface electrodes (Noraxon Dual electrodes, Scottsdale AZ, USA). The muscles 
were lumbar paraspinal muscles, rectus abdominis, quadriceps, adductors, tibialis anterior, hamstring and 
gastrocnemius. EMG signals were amplified (1000 ×) by ZeroWire electrodes (Cometa, Milan, Italy) and 
then filtered (20-500 Hz) and digitised online (1 kHz sampling rate) using a PowerLab recording system 
(ADInstruments Ltd).

Two bilateral voluntary tasks (hip/knee flexion-extension) and four unilateral voluntary tasks (hip/knee 
flexion/extension and ankle dorsiflexion/plantar flexion) were assessed on both sides. All voluntary tasks 
were cued by two 5-s tones with a brief pause (less than 1 s) between them. Participants were asked to start 
the first task at the tone and not to start the second task until they heard the second tone. A customised 

Table 2. Group allocation of each participant and time of each assessment post injury

Participant Group WBT or UBT Date of injury Level of injury First Ax WPI Second Ax WPI Third Ax WPI Fourth Ax WPI 
P1 WBT 06/2009 D Incomplete 91 107 120 147 
P2 WBT 03/2009 B Incomplete 152 167 NA NA
P3 WBT 04/2002 D Incomplete 527 543 553 NA
P4 WBT 07/2010 A Complete 83 113 124 NA
P5 UBT 10/2009 D Incomplete 93 108 122 148 
P6 WBT 12/1960 D Incomplete 2641 2657 2673 2697
P7 UBT 08/2010 D Incomplete 91 107 118 NA
P8 WBT 06/2006 A Complete 243 262 273 300 
P9 WBT 05/2001 A Complete 592 605 NA NA
P10 UBT 11/2002 A Complete 511 525 NA NA
P11 WBT 04/2006 A Complete 320 337 346 NA
P12 UBT 12/2008 A Complete 115 133 146 172 
P13 UBT 08/2010 A Complete 109 122 NA NA
P14 UBT 06/2011 B Incomplete 6 22 41 61 
P15 WBT 03/1999 C Incomplete 647 663 678 703 
P16 WBT 10/2001 A Complete 554 570 580 NA
P17 WBT 08/2003 A Complete 418 433 NA NA
P18 WBT 09/1992/ A Complete 961 979 991 1019

WBT: whole body training; UBT: upper body training; WPI: weeks post injury; NA: not assessed; Ax: assessment; P: participant 
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tendon hammer was used to record ten tendon responses quadriceps and triceps surae bilaterally with 
similar strike (consistent energy and independent of orientation and relative position)[21]. Tonic vibratory 
responses (TVR) of quadriceps and triceps surae muscles on both sides were also assessed by applying 30-s 
vibration over the tendon. The vibrator was custom-constructed from a pneumatic hand-grinder fitted 
with an offset weight and protective barrel (frequency of 115 Hz and a motion amplitude of 0.8 mm peak to 
peak). All assessments were completed by an assessor blinded to group allocation. 

ISNCSCI
The motor scores were derived from part of the ISNCSCI assessment[19]. It involved testing the strength 
of ten key muscles on each side of the body in the supine position (elbow flexors, wrist extensors, elbow 
extensors, finger flexors, finger abductors, hip flexors, knee extensors, ankle dorsiflexors, long toe extensors 
and ankle plantar flexors) on a scale from 0 = no contraction to 5 = normal resistance through full range 
of motion. Scores were summed to give a total possible score of 50 for the upper extremities and 50 for the 
lower extremities.

Data reduction
A prototype response vector for each phase of each voluntary task in the protocol was generated from 12 
neurologically intact participants (24 limbs)[20,21]. The muscles selected for hip and knee tasks in prototype 
calculations were quadriceps, hip adductors, hamstrings, lumbar paraspinal muscles and rectus abdominis 
from both sides. Those selected for ankle tasks in prototype calculations were quadriceps, hamstrings, 
tibialis anterior and gastrocnemius from both sides.

These values were used to calculate the SI, which compares the relative distribution of sEMG activity 
across the above chosen muscles for each voluntary tasks[21] and to evaluate the progression of participants 
with SCI during the trial. If SCI participants were able to recruit the prime movers for a specific task and 
decrease unnecessary muscle activity in the other muscles, their SI scores approximated neurologically 
intact participants’ values, indicating better control of their movements. A value of 1.0 for the SI means 
that the test participant had an identical distribution of sEMG activity across muscles to the neurologically 
intact group for that task. 

Generalised linear model (GLM) analysis was used to assess the main effects of Group: whole body training 
vs. upper body training; Side: right vs. left; Tasks: four unilateral tasks on both sides; and Assessment 
timepoint (Ax): first Ax (baseline), second Ax (after 12 weeks training), third Ax (6 months post-
randomisation) and fourth Ax (12 months post-randomisation), on SI. GLM analysis was also conducted to 
assess the main effects of Group (whole body training vs. upper body training) and Ax [first Ax (baseline), 
second Ax (after 12 weeks training), third Ax (6 months post-randomisation) and fourth Ax (12 months 
post-randomisation)] on ISNCSCI motor score for right upper and lower limbs, left upper and lower limbs 
and total ISNCSCI motor score for upper and lower limbs. A significance level of P < 0.05 was adopted for 
all comparisons. This analysis was conducted using SPSS 22 software.

RESULTS
The main effect of Group, Side or Assessment time point on SI was not significant. GLM analysis only 
showed a significant main effect of Task (P < 0.001) on SI. There were no significant interactions between the 
factors (P > 0.05). The individual SI changes over time for two tasks in both groups are shown in Figure 1. 

GLM analysis showed a significant main effect of Group (P < 0.05) on ISNCSCI motor scores of right, left 
and total ISNCSCI motor score for the upper limb [Figure 2]. However, the main effect of Assessment 
time point, the interaction between Group and Assessment time point and the analyses of ISNCSCI motor 
scores from lower limb were not significant (P > 0.05). The strength of the key lower limb muscles in 12 
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participants was documented as 0 at all assessment time points. Participants 1, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 15 showed 
some changes in lower limb muscle strength throughout the trial. Among these participants, Participant 5, 
who was in the upper body training group, showed a decrease in ISNCSCI motor scores; however, the 
other participants who showed no changes (Participant 7) or some improvements (Participants 3 and 6) in 
ISNCSCI motor scores were in the whole body training group. 

Figure 3 shows the pattern of muscle activation during right and left hip-knee flexion and extension in a 
neurologically intact participant [Figure 3A] and two SCI participants (Participants 6 and 3) [Figure 3B and C] 
at four different assessment sessions throughout the trial in addition to the lower limb muscle strength changes 
during the trial for these two SCI participants [Figure 3C]. Figure 3C shows the total of manual muscle 
testing scores for five key muscles (hip flexors, knee extensors, ankle dorsiflexors, long toe extensors and 
ankle plantar flexors) on right and left sides plus the total score for both sides for Participants 6 and 3 at 
four different assessment time points. 

Figure 3A shows the pattern of muscle activation during right and left hip-knee flexion and extension in a 
neurologically intact participant. Figure 3B shows the pattern of muscle activation during the same tasks in 
Participant 6 (one of the participants with SCI) at four different assessment sessions throughout the trial. 
Figure 3C shows similar data as Figure 3B in Participant 3 (another participant with SCI). Figure 3C shows 
the total of manual muscle testing scores for five muscles (hip flexors, knee extensors, ankle dorsiflexors, 
long toe extensors and ankle plantar flexors) on right and left side plus the total score for both sides for 
Participants 3 and 6 at four different assessment sessions. As can be seen in this figure, both Participants 3 
and 6 showed some improvements in lower limb muscle strength throughout the trial at each assessment 
session; however, the increased strength of these muscles did not have any effect on the pattern of muscle 
activation during the assessed tasks (right and left hip-knee flexion and extension). For instance, the 

Figure 1. Individual SI changes over the 12 month-period and four assessment sessions for two tasks in both groups. Please note that 
some participants did not attend all the assessment sessions. Different participants showed different SI values for different tasks over 
time. P: participant; Ax: assessment; SI: similarity index 
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patterns of muscle activation during left hip-knee flexion in Participant 6 throughout the trial are very 
similar to each other and very different from the normal pattern of muscle activation [Figure 3A]. It can 
be seen that left quadriceps is more active than left hamstring and right hamstring does not show enough 
activity. The other example is during right hip-knee flexion: Participant 3 showed significant co-contraction 
of right hip adductors and left quadriceps even though they needed to be quiet during this task [Figure 3A]. 

In this study, 10 participants were assessed as having clinically complete SCI. Of these, nine participants 
showed tendon tap responses in 1-4 of the assessed muscles (Participants 4, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17 and 18) 
[Table 3]. Participants 4 and 11 did not show any TVR in any of the four assessed muscles. However, 
Participants 8, 10, 12, 13, 16, 17 and 18 showed TVR in 1-4 targeted muscles [Table 4]. 

Tendon tap responses are markers that can be used to indicate the existence of supraspinal influences over 
the motor circuitry of the examined muscle. Multi-level tendon-tap responses can be seen in some patients 
in both groups over time. 

Vibration responses are markers that can be used to indicate the existence of supraspinal influences 
over the motor circuitry of the examined muscle. These responses were seen in some patients who were 
categorised as clinically complete SCI. 

DISCUSSION
Eighteen participants with different levels of SCI (C6-T12) from one site who were participating in a multi-
centre randomised controlled trial were assessed up to four times with the BMCA protocol. Twelve of these 
participants received whole body training while the other six participants received an upper body strength 
and fitness program three times per week for 12 weeks. Five of the six participants in upper body training 
group had the maximum total ISNCSCI motor scores of 50 throughout the study as their injury levels 
were at the thoracic level or at C8 level (incomplete). The training provided to the whole-body group had 
no effect on lower limb ISNCSCI motor scores. Twelve of the 18 participants in this group were classified 
as AIS A-complete (10 participants) or AIS B (2 participants) with the strength of the assessed lower limb 
muscles recorded as 0 throughout the trial.

Figure 2. Total ISNCSCI motor score for upper and lower limbs in experimental and control group. WBT: whole-body training; UBT: upper 
body training; LL: lower limb; UL: upper limb; ISNCSCI: international standard for neurological classification of spinal cord injury
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BMCA can provide objective information regarding the pattern of muscular activation during lower limb 
tasks in patients with SCI during rehabilitation and how the treatment strategies can shift this pattern 
towards the normal pattern of movements in lower limbs. This assessment can be even more valuable when 
other functional clinical assessments, e.g., gait assessment (10-m walk test, timed up and go, 6-min walk 
test, etc.), cannot be completed due to the level of injuries, e.g., for patients with complete lesion at cervical 
or thoracic levels. Available data post BMCA are very limited, which makes it very difficult to compare 
these data with those of previous studies. 

As shown in Figure 3, both Participants 3 and 6 (both in experimental group, incomplete D) showed some 
improvements in lower limb muscle strength throughout the trial at each assessment sessions; however, 
the increased strength of these muscles did not have any effect on the pattern of muscle activation during 
the assessed tasks (right and left hip-knee flexion and extension). For instance, the patterns of muscle 
activation during left hip-knee flexion in Participant 6 throughout the trial are very similar to each other 
and very different from the normal pattern of muscle activation [Figure 3A]. It can be seen that the left 
quadriceps are more active than the left hamstrings, and the right hamstrings do not show sufficient 
activity. Furthermore, during right hip-knee flexion, Participant 3 showed significant co-contraction of the 
right hip adductors and left quadriceps even though these muscles should have been quiet during this task 

Figure 3. Pattern of muscle activation during right and left hip-knee flexion and extension in a neurologically intact participant (A) 
and 2 SCI participants (B and C). The lower limb muscle strength changes during the trial for these two SCI participants (C). RQ: right 
quadriceps; RAd: right hip adductors; RH: right hamstring; LQ: left quadriceps; LAd: left hip adductors; LH: left hamstring; Ax: assessment; 
SCI: spinal cord injury
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Table 3. Tendon tap responses from right and left quadriceps and triceps surae during four assessment sessions in 18 
participants with SCI

Participant/Complete vs.  Incomplete First Ax Second Ax Third Ax Fourth Ax
1/Incomplete RQ: MLR

RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

RQ: MLR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

RQ: MLR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

RQ: MLR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

2/Incomplete RQ: RP
RTS: RP
LQ: RP
LTS: RP

RQ: MLR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

NA NA

3/Incomplete RQ: MLR
RTS: RP
LQ: MLR
LTS: RP

RQ: MLR
RTS: RP
LQ: MLR
LTS: RP

RQ: MLR
RTS: RP
LQ: MLR
LTS: RP

NA

4/Complete RQ: RP
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: RP

RQ: RP
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: RP

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: RP

NA

5/Incomplete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

6/Incomplete RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: RP

RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

7/Incomplete RQ: MLR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: RP

RQ: MLR
RTS: RP
LQ: MLR
LTS: RP

RQ: MLR
RTS: RP
LQ: MLR
LTS: RP

NA

8/Complete RQ: MLR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: RP

RQ: MLR
RTS: RP
LQ: MLR
LTS: RP

RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

9/Complete RQ: MLR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

RQ: MLR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

NA NA

10/Complete RQ: RP
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

RQ: NR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

NA NA

11/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

NA

12/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: RP

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: RP

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: RP

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: RP

13/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

NA NA

14/Incomplete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: MLR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: MLR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: MLR

15/Incomplete RQ: RP
RTS: RP
LQ: RP
LTS: RP

RQ: RP
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

RQ: RP
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: RP

RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

16/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: MLR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

NA
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17/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: RP
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

NA NA

18/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: RP

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

MLR: multi-level response; RP: response present; NR: no response; NA: not assessed; Ax: assessment; SCI: spinal cord injury; RQ: right 
quadriceps; RTS: right triceps surae; LQ: left quadriceps; LTS: left triceps surae

Table 4. Vibration responses from right and left quadriceps and triceps surae during four assessment sessions in 18 
participants with SCI

Participant/Complete vs.  Incomplete First Ax Second Ax Third Ax Fourth Ax
1/Incomplete RQ: RP

RTS: RP
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

RQ: RP
RTS: RP
LQ: RP
LTS: RP

RQ: RP
RTS: RP
LQ: RP
LTS: RP

RQ: RP
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

2/Incomplete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

NA NA

3/Incomplete RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

NA

4/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

NA

5/Incomplete RQ: RP
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

6/Incomplete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

RQ: RP
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

7/Incomplete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

NA

8/Complete RQ: MLR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

RQ: MLR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

RQ: MLR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

9/Complete RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

NA NA

10/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: MLR

NA NA

11/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

NA

12/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: RP
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

13/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

NA NA
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[Figure 3A]. These results show that the ISNCSCI strength assessment only provides information about 
one element for evaluating treatment efficacy properly in this population. The ISNCSCI “improvement” 
noted in the current study may be non-specific for indicating clinically useful improvement. Thus, 
neurophysiological assessments similar to BMCA can increase the resolution of assessment, enabling 
clinicians to more reliably understand changes in motor control in their patients.

Significant functional recovery after incomplete SCI depends on the plasticity that is occurring through 
propriospinal network, intraspinal circuits and supraspinal influences through descending systems. Many 
factors can influence the effectiveness of different rehabilitation strategies in this group of patients, e.g., 
the level of injury, onset of training and the intensity of the training (how much, how often and how 
long). To be able to understand which strategy would maximise the activity-dependent plasticity in these 
patients with significant functional recovery, it would be desirable to undertake routine neurophysiological 
assessment to collect valuable information from this population during their rehabilitation period. The 
results reported here illustrate the variability of responses between patients and highlight the importance 
of collection of larger datasets for interpretation of changes over time and in response to different 
rehabilitation strategies.

In this study, all 10 participants who were categorised as having complete SCI showed some sub-clinical 
supraspinal influences over the muscles below the level of injury. This is in line with previous studies[25]. It 
has been shown that a TVR response in people with clinically complete SCI can be considered as a sub-
clinical supraspinal response so they should be classified as having discomplete SCI[2,26,27]. In the present 
study, Participants 8, 10, 12, 13, 16, 17 and 18 showed TVR in 1-4 targeted muscles, which indicates that 
they should be categorised as discomplete. Gillies et al.[28] showed that the TVR could be observed in a cat 
with SCI only if the lateral vestibulospinal and pontine reticulospinal tracts were intact. It has been argued 
that, during vibration, the sensory information is transmitted to the brainstem, the reticular formation 
and associated tracts, as well as other parts of the brain that all are involved in controlling this response[27]. 
In the present study, Participants 8, 10, 12, 13, 16, 17 and 18 showed TVR in 1-4 targeted muscles. 
These subclinical responses should not be ignored as they might open a new window for exploring new 
rehabilitation techniques to improve the supraspinal influences over the muscles under the level of injury 
that these patients could benefit[3,29].

14/Incomplete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: RP
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: RP

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

15/Incomplete RQ: MLR
RTS: MLR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

16/Complete RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

NA

17/Complete RQ: RP
RTS: RP
LQ: MLR
LTS: MLR

RQ: RP
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

NA NA

18/Complete RQ: MLR
RTS: NR
LQ: MLR
LTS: NR

RQ: NR
RTS: RP
LQ: RP
LTS: NR

NA RQ: NR
RTS: NR
LQ: NR
LTS: NR

MLR: multi-level response; NR: no response; RP: response present; NA: not assessed; SCI: spinal cord injury; RQ: right quadriceps; RTS: 
right triceps surae; LQ: left quadriceps; LTS: left triceps surae
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Another marker for the existence of supraspinal influences is the tendon tap response[25,30]. In this study, 
Participants 4, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17 and 18 showed tendon tap responses in at least one of the assessed 
muscles without extending to other spinal segments. This response has been reported in previous studies as 
well[14,31]. There is significant supraspinal influence on inhibitory interneurons at different spinal segments 
and propriospinal neurons that can extend to other segmental levels, as well as a direct influence on alpha 
and gamma motoneurons. It has been shown that a reduction of supraspinal influences over propriospinal 
interneuron networks increases their excitability, which in turn increases the possibility of motor unit 
activation in other spinal levels including on the contralateral side[32]. 

In the present study, participants in the whole-body training group completed 12 weeks of training 
including trunk, upper and lower limb exercises and LT, FES-assisted cycling. These participants received 
FES, which increased the sensory inputs to the propriospinal network and intraspinal circuits through 
dromic and anti-dromic currents in the stimulated nerves and sensory feedback from the contracted 
muscles and joint receptors post-muscle contractions[33]. Plasticity of these networks plays a significant role 
in functional recovery in patients with incomplete SCI by forming new connections and re-establishing 
corticospinal connections to the affected muscles[34]. The increased sensory inputs to the spinal cord could 
increase the excitability of the propriospinal network and promote multi-level muscle co-activations 
or reflex responses, which can adversely decrease the SIs for different tasks. However, it is unlikely that 
this was the case in the present study, as these responses were seen in participants in both groups. As we 
assessed a small number of patients, this speculation needs to be confirmed in larger studies. 

Limitations of the study
BMCA requires specialised equipment and expertise in collecting and analysing the data, which may not be 
readily available at all sites. The sample size in this study was low as the BMCA assessments were limited to 
participants at only one site of a multi-centre trial. The number of tasks was limited to just four unilateral 
tasks. In future studies, other lower limb movements should also be assessed, e.g., hip abduction/adduction. 
In addition, all the tasks were completed in the supine position in order to standardise the testing position. 
This could affect the control of anti-gravity movements, e.g., hip and knee flexion, and increase the inter-
subject variability significantly. Other factors were the variability in time post-injury within this group of 
participants (1.5-50 years), and their unique patterns of injury, which may also affect the interpretation of 
the data. 

In conclusion, knowledge about how to improve function in people with SCI is growing, with new 
therapeutic approaches, modification of previous approaches and new technologies to facilitate 
compensatory function. In line with this, the need for objective evaluation of the effectiveness of these 
therapeutic approaches will also grow. Neurophysiological assessment will assist clinicians to monitor 
their patients’ progress during rehabilitation programs with more resolution and potentially lead to 
individualised adjustment to optimise rehabilitation outcomes. BMCA is a valuable objective assessment 
tool that can refine the clinical evaluation of patients with SCI and assist in maximising their functional 
capabilities. Reporting the BMCA findings after different therapeutic techniques and rehabilitation 
programs, even in a small number of patients, will help to increase our knowledge of the effects of those 
interventions on movement patterns and residual supraspinal effects.
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